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Section II — Proposal Narrative 

Applicants must address each item within the space provided; text boxes do not expand. 

1. Organizational Commitment

List the goals, purpose, mission statement or other guiding principles in your organization that
support urban forest management. (Comprehensive plan, urban forest management plan, etc.):

2. Planning
Describe your project including clearly defined project purpose and objective(s):
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Project description, cont. 

Describe the timeline for the project citing key project benchmarks and estimated dates, including 
mid- and final reports to DNR. For projects extending the full two years, reports must be submitted 
bi-annually. Final reports and invoices are due no later than May 30, 2019. 
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3. Results (see Request for Proposal pages 7 & 8 for descriptions of results)
List project deliverables (products that will be produced as a result of the project):

List the expected outcomes for the project (qualitative indicators of project success): 

List project metrics (quantitative measures used to evaluate project success and may be estimates 
based on reasonable and explained assumptions):  
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4. Impacts
To what degree does this project satisfy a local need?

Clearly identify anticipated benefits of the project. (To what degree will the value of expected 
results exceed initial project investments of time and money?) 
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How will the project be sustained in the long-term? 

5. Other
Please indicate any innovative methods, technologies, or techniques; partnerships or cooperative
ventures; service to under-served populations; unique features or outstanding values of your
project:

□ Signed Letters of commitment and support from project partners are included with this application.
(please acknowledge by checking this box; letters are excluded from the total narrative page count)

□ Successful grantees are required to distribute a formal press release, (template provided), with
appropriate recognition given to DNR and the USDA Forest Service (please acknowledge by
checking this box)
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Section III — Proposal Budget 
Applicant Name: 

Project Title:     

ITEM Grant Share Applicant 
Share 

In-Kind 
Share 

Cash 
Donation TOTAL 

TOTAL $ $ $ $ $ 

Community Forestry Assistance Grant requests must be a minimum of $5,000 and may not exceed $15,000. A 
1:1 grant match is required.


	Text1: The City of Sammamish’s Comprehensive Plan supports urban forest management through the following goals: Goal EC.1 - Serve as a leader in environmental stewardship of the natural environment for current and future generations; Goal EC.2 - Protect and promote a diversity of plant, pollinator, and animal species habitat in Sammamish; and Goal EC.10 - Maintain and improve the City’s forested character. These goals are supported by the following policies: Policy EC.1.16 – Use best available science to inform decision-making on environmental functions and values; Policy EC.10.1 – Preserve and enhance the City’s urban forest. Use trees and other vegetation, both native and non-native, as appropriate, in all restoration; Policy EC.10.2 – Preserve trees on all public properties and facilities to the maximum extent possible; Policy EC.10.3 – Maintain and enhance a street tree maintenance program. Use trees and other vegetation, both native and non-native, as appropriate, in all restoration; Policy EC.10.10 – Create and support a robust and comprehensive UFMP starting in 2016; and Policy EC.10.11 – Develop incentives to prioritize the retention of high value trees, including heritage and/or landmark trees. 
	Text2: The City of Sammamish plans to hire a firm to conduct a canopy cover assessment of the City as a first step in creating its UFMP. The purpose of the canopy cover assessment project is to collect accurate information about the City’s urban forest cover, gather and incorporate canopy data into the City’s GIS system, obtain statistics about various canopy characteristics that will help the City set more specific goals and create effective policies to help reach those goals in the UFMP, and establish a common pool of knowledge to serve as a foundation for public outreach and discussion. The City of Sammamish does not currently have any data describing the extent of its urban canopy cover, nor does it have a UFMP that unifies all of the different urban forest-related programs and regulations that the Departments of Parks and Recreation, Public Works, and Community Development oversee. The Sammamish City Council included a directive to create a UFMP in its latest Comprehensive Plan update (2015). Since the adoption of that Plan, staff have presented and discussed different visions for the UFMP to the City Planning Commission and City Council, and have concluded that obtaining a canopy cover assessment is a crucial first step in the urban forest management planning process. 
	Text3: Among the broader objectives of the UFMP are: to ensure that the City of Sammamish has an accurate and complete assessment of its urban forest, both on public and private lands; to draft a road map for effective and efficient management of the urban forest; to adopt best management and scientific practices and technical standards that reflect the latest advancements in the field of urban forestry; to engage the community to determine public needs and priorities for the urban forest; to produce educational materials and provide opportunities for the public to participate in urban forest management; and to analyze the City’s forest community to identify its environmental benefits. 
	Text4: January 2017 – City Council approves final scope of project.February – March 2017 – City staff issue RFP, select consultant to complete project.March – June 2017 – Consultant performs work as detailed in project scope; consultant holds regular meetings with staff to ensure that final product will meet the needs and expectations of the community. Summer 2017 - Submit mid-report to DNR after canopy assessment is completed. June 2017 – December 2017 – Results of tree canopy cover assessment study will be incorporated into larger UFMP. The UFMP planning process will likely carry into 2018. Winter 2017 / Spring 2018 - Submit final report to DNR after UFMP - including background information and goals based on the results of the canopy cover assessment - is adopted. 
	Text5: Through this project, the City will obtain an accurate and complete measurement of the City’s canopy cover that will be used in the development of a UFMP. The ultimate deliverable is the final UFMP document, which will synthesize the results of the canopy cover assessment along with other data, goals, and policies to create a unified strategy for supporting and maintaining the City’s urban forest. Should the City receive the grant, staff will issue a press release announcing the grant award, as well as additional releases about the selection of a consultant, the scope of the project, and the ultimate completed project. The City will also host a UFMP website that will provide project details, updates, and a place for citizens to submit comments.
	Text6: Expected outcomes for the project include:• An accurate and complete picture of the City’s canopy cover, including a comparison with peer cities• An accurate assessment of the environmental benefits of the City's urban forest• A clear road map, including benchmarks for success, for effective and efficient management of the urban forest• An enhanced relationship with community members who are passionate about the urban forest• More predictability for developers regarding the City's urban forest priorities and tree retention regulations • Improved coordination between City departments on urban forest-related programs 
	Text7: Project metrics for the larger UFMP will include:• The UFMP will include policies and programs to be reviewed and revised on a 1-, 5-, or 10-year basis • Provide at least 5 outreach opportunities for citizen education and engagement related to the development of the UFMP • 10 hours of multi-department collaboration on UFMP goals• Provide estimates of the financial benefit of the urban forest to the City of Sammamish in 5 separate categories related to ecosystem services
	Text8: This project will satisfy a great local need for more information about the makeup of the City’s canopy cover. An accurate assessment of the City’s canopy cover is needed in order for the City to set quantitative goals related to maintaining and supporting the urban forest as part of the UFMP.  The UFMP itself is a significant local need – the City has many urban forest-related programs and regulations under multiple departments, but no unifying management strategy that ties all of them together. There is significant community interest in both protection and promotion of the urban forest, as well as in quantifying, celebrating, and supporting the many ecological systems to which the urban forest contributes.
	Text9: The anticipated benefits of the project include the following:• An accurate and complete picture of the City’s canopy cover, including a comparison with peer cities• A quantitative measurement of the City’s canopy cover that can be used for setting goals and measuring progress towards those goals in future years• An identification of areas which the City can target for future planting• A measure of the monetary value that the tree canopy provides in terms of stormwater and other ecosystem management services• As a result of this project, the City will have a UFMP that is data-driven, with quantifiable goals and metrics to assess progressThe value of the expected benefits will exceed the project investment because the data gathered as part of the project will be the basis of the City’s Urban Forest work plan moving forward. The canopy cover assessment will serve as a foundational document for the goals, policies, and programs that will be established through the UFMP.  
	Text10: The project will be sustained in the long term in the following manner:• Data collected from the project will be used by City GIS and planning staff • Data collected from the project will be used as a benchmark against which the City’s progress towards its canopy cover-related goals in the subsequent UFMP will be measured• A periodic update to the canopy cover assessment will be included as a program of the UFMP• The UFMP will contain medium- and long-term goals based on the data obtained through the canopy cover assessment
	Text11: As the first step in the City’s first Urban Forest Management planning exercise, the canopy cover assessment project is an exciting venture for the City of Sammamish to undertake. There is a high level of community interest in protecting and supporting the urban forest in general and in this project in particular, and the City is determined to provide numerous avenues for public engagement during this process. 
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